MACRAO TRANSFER POLICY – GENERAL EDUCATION COURSES

The Michigan Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers (MACRAO) Transfer Agreement applies only to students entering bachelor degree programs at FSU, pertains solely to general education, and does not exempt students from meeting specific prerequisite and/or course requirements for their degrees. Only courses with a grade of “C” (2.0) or better will transfer.

Students transferring to Ferris State University with MACRAO will have met the lower-division general education communication competency; scientific understanding; cultural enrichment; social awareness; race, ethnicity, and gender; and global awareness requirements. In order to complete the general education requirements for a bachelor’s degree, students with MACRAO must still complete math proficiency and upper-level communication competency requirements.

Many degrees require specific courses and prerequisite courses that also count for FSU’s general education requirements. Because these specific courses are required for the degree, they must be taken even if a student has sufficient coursework to complete the MACRAO agreement.